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Evaluatewhatneeds
tobe tested.

YourMold Kit number:

AnalyzeYourSamples

Option2: Send toLabOption 1: Self-Analysis
As soonyour samples are sealed and
labeled, fill out the LabAnalysis &
Consultation Form.Once completed,
send the kit backwith samples and
the form.

Checkmold after4 to 5days. See LabAnalysis &ConsultationForm
fordetailed steps.

Learn howto self-analyze andwait 4
to 5 days formold to develop.Analyze
oncevisible.NOTE: Swabsmust be
sent to lab.
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Testyour rooms, cars, pets
andsurfaces formold.

Sealwith stickers and label
bottomofyoursamples.
For each sample fill out 2 labels, one
for the sample and one for the lab
analysis form.Use 2 stickers per
sample for a proper seal.

Test as soon as possible, but do not
openmold plates until you are readyto
use them.

OR

OR

Flip guide fordetailed stepson testing

Flip guide forpreparation tips

ImmunoLytics.com/self-analyze

ImmunoLytics.com/testing

ImmunoLytics.com/preparation

StartHere

Tobegin, registeryourkit.

Registration complete?Let’s start testing.

ImmunoLytics.com/register

ImmunoLytics™



VisibleMold

Swab anypotential visiblemold.

Swab the area to be sampled
until the end of the swab is
discolored. Cover asmuch of the
swab as possiblewith the
potentialmold.

Rooms

When testing a room, select an
area to place amold plate that is
at least 2 feet fromthewall.

Remove themold plate lid and
place bottom (contains yellow
agar) on a flat surface to test for
one hour.

Pets&Surfaces

Tap testwhen testing a particular
piece of furniture, rug, car seat,
carpeting, pillow, sofa, pet, or any
textile.

Wash&dryyourhands
thoroughlyprior to testing.

Vehicles

When testing avehicle, keep
windows anddoors closed during
the entire process, other than
entering and exiting thevehicle.

Remove themold plate lid
andplace a plate on a paper
towel on the front passenger's
seat or center console.

Turn onyour engine and let the
air-conditioner or heater blowfor
30minutes on re-circulate (Max).
Turn off the car and let the plate
sit for another 30minutes.

Reviewthis preparation checklist before sampling.

Keepwindows closed for at least six hours prior to testing.

Don’t turn on air conditioning unless that is part ofyournormal activity.
However, do turn on the central fan of the heating and air conditioning system.

Don’t sweep orvacuum just before the test.

Rooms canbe used as normal during sampling including children andpets.
Please insure pets don’t touch or lick plates.

Hold the plate so theyellowagar
is facing towards the object orpet.
Tap the object 4 times (Theyellow
agar should not touch the object).
Thiswill force themold spores
into the air and onto the plate.

Tip:Fill outmold sample labelswhile youwait for samples.!

Test areas that are knownor suspected ofhavingwater leaks (e.g. - roof leaks,
flooding, pipe leaks, etc.) If specific areas cause sneezing and coughing, they
should be included. Includemore than onemold plate in large areas or rooms.

Werecommendtesting eachofthe followingareas:

Attic
Basement
MasterBedroom

Den/Great Room
Car
Kitchen

Child’s Bedroom
Office (home&work)
LaundryRoom

HOWTOSAMPLE

WHERETOTEST


